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Abstract
Background Leverage of the femoral head against the
acetabular rim may lead to posterior hip dislocation during
sports activities in hips with femoroacetabular impinge-
ment (FAI) deformity. Abnormal concavity of the femoral
head and neck junction has been well described in asso-
ciation with posterior hip dislocation. However, acetabular
morphology variations are not fully understood.

Questions/purposes The purpose of this study was to
compare the acetabular morphology in terms of acetabular
version and coverage of the femoral head in adolescents
who sustained a posterior hip dislocation during sports and
recreational activities with a control group of patients
without a history of hip disease matched by age and sex.
Methods In this case-control study, we identified 27 ado-
lescents with posterior hip dislocation sustained during
sports or recreational activities who underwent a CT scan
of the hips (study group) and matched them to patients
without a history of hip disease being evaluated with CT for
possible appendicitis (control group). Between 2001 and
2017, we treated 71 adolescents (aged 10-19 years old) for
posterior hip dislocations. During the period in question,
we obtained CT scans or MR images after closed reduction
of a posterior hip dislocation. One patient was excluded
because of a diagnosis of Down syndrome. Twenty-one
patients who were in motor vehicle-related accidents were
also excluded. Twelve patients were excluded because
MRI was obtained instead of CT. Finally, three patients
with no imaging after reduction and seven patients with
inadequate CT reformatting were excluded. Twenty-seven
patients (38%) had CT scans of suitable quality for anal-
ysis, and these 27 patients constituted the study group. We
compared those hips with 27 age- and sex-matched ado-
lescents who had CT scans for appendicitis and who had no
history of hip pain or symptoms (control group). One or-
thopaedic surgeon and one pediatric musculoskeletal ra-
diologist, not invoved in the care of the patients included in
the study, measured the lateral center-edge angle, acetab-
ular index, acetabular depth/width ratio, acetabular ante-
version angle (10 mm from the dome and at the level of the
center of the femoral heads), and the anterior and posterior
sector angles in the dislocated hip; the contralateral
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uninvolved hip of the patients with hip dislocations; and
both hips in the matched control patients. Both the study
and control groups had 25 (93%) males with a mean age of
13 (6 1.7) years. Inter- and intrarater reliability of meas-
urements was assessed with intraclass correlation co-
efficient (ICC). There was excellent reliability (ICC > 0.90)
for the acetabular anteversion angle measured at the center
of the femoral head, the acetabular version 10 mm from the
dome, and the posterior acetabular sector angle.
Results The mean acetabular anteversion angle (6 SD)
was lower in the study group at 10 mm from the acetabular
dome (-0.4°6 9° versus 4°6 4°; mean difference -5°; 95%
confidence interval [CI], -9 to -0.3; p = 0.015) and at the
center of the femoral heads (10° 6 5° versus 14° 6 4°;
mean difference -3°; 95% CI, -6 to -0.9; p = 0.003). A
higher proportion of acetabula was severely retroverted in
the study group (14 of 27 [52%]; 95% CI, 33%-71% versus
four of 27 [15%]; 95% CI, 1%-28%; p = 0.006). The mean
posterior acetabular sector angle was lower in the study
group (82°6 8° versus 90°6 6°; mean difference -8°; 95%
CI, -11 to -4; p < 0.001), whereas no difference was found
for the anterior acetabular sector angle (65°6 6° versus 65°
6 7°; mean difference 0.3°; 95% CI, -3 to 4; p = 0.944).
There was no difference for the lateral center-edge angle
(27°6 6° versus 26°6 5°; p = 0.299), acetabular index (5°
6 3° versus 6 6 4°; p = 0.761), or acetabular depth/width
ration (305 6 30 versus 304 6 31; p = 0.944) between
groups. Acetabular anteversion angle at the center of the
femoral heads (11° 6 4° versus 14° 6 4°; p = 0.006) and
the posterior acetabular sector angle (86°6 7 ° versus 91°
6 6°; p = 0.007) were lower in the contralateral uninvolved
hips compared with control hips.
Conclusions Decreased acetabular anteversion angle and
posterior acetabular coverage of the femoral head were
associated with posterior dislocation of the hip in adoles-
cents with sports-related injury even in the absence of a
high-energy mechanism. Further studies are necessary to
clarify whether a causative effect exists between acetabular
and femoral morphology and the dislocation of the hip in
patients with sports-related injuries.
Level of Evidence Level III, prognostic study.

Introduction

Traumatic posterior hip dislocation often results from
high-energy trauma, including motor vehicle and pe-
destrian accidents. However, traumatic posterior hip
dislocations also occur in athletes without the typical
high-energy mechanism [4, 11, 19, 30]. Although
patient-specific factors, including reduced femoral ante-
version [27], have been reported in the past, in general the
hip position at the time of the trauma has been thought to
be the most important factor determining the hip

dislocation. Higher hip flexion and adduction at the time
of trauma are associated with simple dislocation, whereas
less adduction or less internal rotation is associated with a
fracture-dislocation of the posterior acetabular wall [12].
Recently, however, several studies described an associ-
ation between femoral acetabular impingement (FAI)
morphology and traumatic posterior dislocation of the
hip [4, 5, 11, 13, 14, 16, 17, 19, 22, 30]. In hips with cam-
type and pincer-type FAI morphology, the femoral head-
neck junction impacts against the anterior acetabulum
with hip flexion, adduction, and internal rotation. Im-
pingement may predispose the femoral head to lever out
the back over the fulcrum of the anterior acetabular rim
with less force [4, 22]. Therefore, it is possible that the
hip could dislocate without high-energy trauma because
of the morphology of the proximal femur, the acetabu-
lum, or a combination of both.

Accurate assessment of anatomic factors associated
with posterior hip instability is essential to elucidate the
etiology and for appropriate treatment and prognosis.
Previous studies have reported abnormal concavity of the
femoral head and neck junction as assessed by higher a
angle and reduced head-neck offset in patients with trau-
matic hip dislocation [4, 5, 11, 14, 19, 22, 30]. One study
reported that 42% and 58% of adolescents with posterior
hip instability associated with sports injuries had a cam-
type deformity at the 1 o’clock and 2 o’clock areas of the
femoral head-neck junction, respectively [14]. Although
the study reported reduced angle of acetabular version at
the center of the femoral head in patients with hip dislo-
cation, it remains unclear whether the femoral head is less
covered by the acetabulum and what patterns of acetabular
morphology may be associated with posterior hip dislo-
cation in adolescents. Other studies reported the presence
of acetabular retroversion based on the assessment of
radiographs and the crossover sign, ischial spine sign, or
posterior wall sign in patients who sustained a posterior hip
dislocation [4, 11, 19, 22]. However, the application of
those radiographic signs is limited in adolescents because
the posterior acetabular wall is not fully ossified until ap-
proximately 14 years of age [8]. One study using CT in
adolescents practicing sports who sustained a traumatic
posterior dislocation of the hip demonstrated that acetab-
ular anteversion angle was lower in the dislocation group
compared with patients without hip disorders [14]. How-
ever, the study only included 12 patients with dislocation,
and the assessment of acetabular morphology was limited
by anteversion measurement only at the level correspond-
ing to the center of the femoral head.

We therefore investigated the acetabular morphology in
adolescents who sustained a traumatic posterior hip dislo-
cation associated with a sports-related injury and compared
those hips with the hips of age- and sex-matched patients
with no known history of hip pain.
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Patients and Methods

This retrospective, case-control study was approved by our
institutional review board. We searched our institutional
database for patients diagnosed with posterior dislocation of
the hip between 2001 and 2017. Inclusion criteria were (1)
age at the time of injury between 10 and 19 years old to be in
compliance with the definition of adolescents as defined by
the World Health Organization [29]; (2) posterior hip dis-
location resulting from an injury occurring during recrea-
tional or competitive sports activities including team and
individual sports such as American football and winter
sports such as skiing; and (3) available CT image of the
pelvis after closed reduction. The initial search identified 71
patients diagnosed with a traumatic posterior dislocation
treated at our institution during the study period. During the
period in question, we typically obtained CT scans after
closed reduction of a posterior hip dislocation to assess for
the quality of reduction, joint space symmetry, and to rule
out any intraarticular osteochondral fracture. Recently,
however, we have favored using MRI, which has been
shown to improve the assessment of structural intraarticular
pathologies including diagnosis of chondral and labral
injuries [15, 24]. One patient was excluded because of a di-
agnosis of Down syndrome. Twenty-one patients involved
in motor vehicle-related accidents were also excluded.
Twelve patients were excluded because MR images were
obtained instead of CT. Finally, three patients with no im-
aging after reduction and seven patients with inadequate CT
reformatting were excluded. Twenty-seven patients (38%)
had CT scans of suitable quality for analysis, and these 27
patients constituted the study group (Fig. 1).

The control group consisted of 27 patients without a
history of hip disease or hip symptomswho had a pelvic CT

scan as part of the evaluation for abdominal pain and sus-
pected appendicitis. One of the authors (MGF) reviewed
the medical records to confirm that each selected matched
control patient had no history of hip disorders or symp-
toms. Each patient with a posterior dislocation was then
matched to a control patient without hip disease or hip
symptoms using a nearest neighbor approach [23]. Patients
in the dislocation group were categorized based on sex and
age, and the control patients were designated to each sex
and age category. If there wasmore than one control patient
in the sex and age category, the one with the closest body
mass index (BMI) was selected.

The groups were well matched by age and sex. There
were 25 (93%) males and two (7%) females in each cohort
of 27 patients. Although the initial search was defined for
patients aged 10 to 19 years at the time of injury, partic-
ipants included in the study group ranged between 10 and
17 years old. The mean age was 13 years (6 2) in each
group. Despite our efforts to match patients by BMI, BMI
was slightly higher (p = 0.005) in the control group (23 6
2 kg/m2) compared with the study group (19 6 2 kg/m2).
Although the difference in BMI could influence the fem-
oral morphology and be a factor indirectly associated with
the risk of a dislocation, BMI has no impact on the de-
velopment of the acetabular morphology [18]. With the
numbers available, no difference (p = 0.157) in skeletal
maturity assessed by the status of the triradiate cartilage
was observed between the groups. Eighteen of 27 patients
(67%) in the posterior dislocation group had open triradiate
cartilage compared with 16 (59%) patients in the control
group. Fourteen of 27 patients (52%) sustained a traumatic
posterior hip dislocation while playing football and eight
(30%) patients while skiing. One patient was involved in
each of the following activities: basketball, water trampo-
line, field hockey, sledding, and an unwitnessed fall while
running.

CT Assessment of Acetabular Morphology

CT scan of the pelvis was acquired with the patients in a
supine position on the table. All patients were scanned on a
multidetector CT scanner at or less than 1.0 mm collima-
tion. Given potential variations in pelvic tilt and pelvic
rotation related to pain at the time of CT scan, axial CT
images were subsequently reformatted into true axial and
coronal planes based on a standardized technique using
Synapse 3D software (Fujifilm Corp, Tokyo, Japan). In the
true coronal plane, the acetabular index was measured by
the technique described by Tönnis [25] and the lateral
center-edge angle as described by Wiberg [28]. The status
of the triradiate cartilage (closed, closing, or open) [20] was
recorded. Acetabular depth/width ratio was also assessed in
the coronal plane as described by Fujii et al. [9] (Fig. 2). In

Fig. 1 Algorithm representing the allocation criteria for the
study group is shown. *Patients with high-energy injuries re-
lated to motor vehicle or pedestrian accidents were excluded
because of injuries not related to sports or recreational activ-
ities. **Patients who did not have a CT scan of the pelvis in-
cluding both hips or whose CT was of inadequate quality for
reformatting were excluded.
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the true axial plane, we measured the acetabular ante-
version angle cranially (at a level 10 mm distal to the
highest point of the acetabular dome) and at the level of the
center of the femoral heads as previously described by Fujii
et al. [9]. Based on the Tönnis and Heinecke [26] criteria,
patients were considered to have severe retroversion if the
acetabular anteversion angle measured at the level of the
center of the femoral heads was lower than 10°. Posterior
and anterior acetabular support to the femoral head was
also assessed in the true axial plane by measurement of the
posterior and anterior acetabular sector angles at the level
of the centers of the femoral heads as described by Anda
et al. [2] (Fig. 3).

These measurements were performed on both hips in
each patient in the study and control cohorts. For all
measurements, each hip in the dislocation group was
compared with the same-sided hip in the control group.
Measurements were performed independently by an or-
thopaedic surgeon not involved in the clinical care of the
patients (MGF) and by a pediatric musculoskeletal radi-
ologist (SDB). To assess intrareader variability, one reader
(MGF) performed two sets of measurements on each pa-
tient cohort separated in time by a minimum of 4 weeks.

Statistical Analysis

Continuous variables were summarized using means, SDs,
and confidence intervals (CIs) or medians and 25th and
75th percentiles as appropriate. Categorical variables were
summarized using counts and percentages. For the primary
outcome, the comparison between the acetabular version
for the dislocated hips compared with matched controls
was tested with a Wilcoxon signed rank test. For other
secondary comparisons between the dislocated hips and the
matched controls, measures were tested using a Wilcoxon
signed rank test or aMcNemar’s test as appropriate. For the
comparison of the acetabular version categories as de-
scribed by Tönnis [26], each of three levels was tested
with a McNemar’s test and adjusted for multiple compar-
isons with Bonferroni adjustment.

Inter- and intrarater reliability of measurements was
assessed with intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC).
There was excellent reliability (ICC > 0.90) [6] for the
acetabular anteversion angle measured at the center of the
femoral head, the acetabular version 10mm from the dome,
and the posterior acetabular sector angle (Table 1). This
reliability assessment resulted in three sets of measure-
ments for each hip. All three measurements were used to

Fig. 2 A-C Measurements of acetabular morphology per-
formed in the coronal plane are shown. (A) The lateral center-
edge angle was measured between a perpendicular line to the
line connecting the center of the femoral heads and a line
connecting the center of the femoral head to the lateral aspect
of the acetabular sourcil. (B) The acetabular index was mea-
sured by the angle formed between a line drawn from the
lateral to the medial aspect of the acetabular sourcil and
the transverse axis of the pelvis assessed by a line parallel to
the line connecting the inferior aspect of the teardrops. (C) The
acetabular width (w) was measured by a line connecting the
lateral aspect of the sourcil and the medial inferior aspect of
the teardrop. The acetabular depth (d) was measured from
midpoint of the connecting width line to the deepest point of
the acetabulum in a perpendicular fashion. The acetabular
depth/width ratio was calculated as depth divided by the
width multiplied by 1000.

Fig. 3 A-C Measurements of acetabular morphology per-
formed in the axial plane are shown. (A) To measure the ace-
tabular version angle 10mmbelow the acetabular dome, a line
connecting the anterior and posterior rim of the acetabulum
was drawn. An orthogonal line to the horizontal line con-
necting the posterior apex of the ischium was drawn and the
angle formed corresponded to the acetabulum anteversion
angle. (B) The acetabular anteversion angle was similarly
measured at the level corresponding to the center of the
femoral heads. (C) The anterior acetabular sector angle (AASA)
is the angle formed between a horizontal line connecting the
center of both femoral heads and a line connecting the ante-
rior rim of the acetabulum to the center of the femoral head.
The posterior acetabular sector angle (PASA) is the angle
formed between the horizontal line and a line connecting the
posterior acetabulum rim and the center of the femoral head.
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reduce variability. To give equal weight to the two raters,
the mean of the two measurements of Rater 1 was com-
bined with the one measurement of Rater 2 to obtain the
overall mean estimates.

All statistical calculations for this study were generated
using SAS software 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC,
USA) and p values < 0.05 were considered statistically
significant.

Results

The mean acetabular anteversion angle (6 SD) was lower
in the study group at 10 mm from the acetabular dome
(-0.4°6 9 versus 46 4°; mean difference -5°; 95% CI, -9
to -0.3; p = 0.015) and at the center of the femoral heads
(10°6 5° versus 14°6 4°; mean difference -3°; 95%CI, -6
to -0.9; p = 0.003) (Table 2). A higher proportion of ace-
tabula was severely retroverted (anteversion angle < 10°) in

the study group (14 of 27 [52%]; 95% CI, 33%-71% versus
four of 27 [15%]; 95% CI, 1%-28%; p = 0.006). Patients
with a posterior dislocated hip had decreased coverage of
the femoral head posteriorly compared with control
patients. The mean posterior acetabular sector angle was
lower in the study group (82°6 8° versus 90°6 6°; mean
difference -8°; 95% CI, -11 to -4; p < 0.001), whereas no
difference was found for the anterior acetabular sector
angle (65° 6 6° versus 65° 6 7°; mean difference 0.3°;
95% CI, -3 to 4; p = 0.944). With the numbers available,
there was no difference for the lateral center-edge angle
(27°6 6° versus 26°6 5°; p = 0.299), acetabular index (5°
6 3° versus 6 6 4°; p = 0.761), or acetabular depth/width
ration (305 6 30 versus 304 6 31; p = 0.944) between
groups. Acetabular anteversion angle at the center of the
femoral heads (11° 6 4° versus 14° 6 4°; p = 0.006) and
the posterior acetabular sector angle (86°6 7 ° versus 91°
6 6°; p = 0.007) were lower in the contralateral uninvolved
hips compared with control hips.

Table 1. Inter- and intrarater reliability for acetabular morphology parameters measured

CT parameters
Interrater reliability

ICC (95% CI)
Intrarater reliability

ICC (95% CI)

Lateral center-edge angle 0.54 (0.03-0.80) 0.76 (0.45-0.90)

Acetabular version center of the
femoral head

0.94 (0.87-0.97) 0.92 (0.82-0.96)

Acetabular version 10 mm from the
dome

0.95 (0.89-0.98) 0.96 (0.91-0.98)

Acetabular index 0.70 (0.44-0.85) 0.71 (0.39-0.87)

Acetabular depth/width ratio 0.78 (0.32-0.91) 0.82 (0.58-0.92)

Anterior acetabular sector angle 0.85 (0.69-0.93) 0.88 (0.76-0.95)

Posterior acetabular section angle 0.92 (0.82-0.96) 0.92 (0.84-0.96)

ICC = intraclass correlation coefficient; CI = confidence interval.

Table 2. CT measurements assessing acetabular morphology in posteriorly dislocated hips compared with control hips

CT parameters
Dislocated hip,

mean 6 SD (n = 27)
Control, mean 6 SD

(n = 27)
Difference,

mean (95% CI) p value

Coronal plane

Lateral center-edge angle (degrees) 27 6 6 26 6 5 1. (-1 to 4) 0.299

Acetabular index (degrees) 5 6 3 6 6 4.0 0 (-2.3 to 1.5) 0.761

Acetabular depth/width ratio 305 6 30 304 6 31 1 (-14 to 16) 0.944

Axial plane

Acetabular version at the center of
the femoral heads (degrees)

10 6 5 14 6 4 -3 (-6 to -1) 0.003

Acetabular version at 10 mm from
the dome (degrees)

0 6 9 4 6 4 -5 (-9 to 0) 0.015

Anterior acetabular sector angle
(degrees)

65 6 6 65 6 7 0 (-3 to 4) 0.944

Posterior acetabular sector angle
(degrees)

82 6 8 90 6 6 -8 (-11 to -4) < 0.001

CI = confidence interval.
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The analysis of contralateral uninvolved hips in patients
with posterior hip dislocation compared with hips in the
control group showed lower acetabular anteversion angle
at the level of the center of the femoral heads (11° 6 4°
versus 14°6 4°; mean difference 0; 95%CI, -13 to -12; p =
0.006) and decreased posterior coverage of the femoral
head assessed by the posterior sector angle (86° 6 7°
versus 90°6 6°; mean difference -5°; 95% CI, -8 to -1; p =
0.007). No difference between the contralateral hip versus
controls was observed for acetabular anteversion angle
measured cranially at 10 mm from the acetabular dome (0°
6 8° versus 4° 6 4°; mean difference -4; 95% CI, -9 to 0;
p = 0.09). Similarly, no difference was found for the an-
terior acetabular sector angle (66° 6 6° versus 65° 6 7°;
mean difference 1°; 95% CI, -2 to 4; p = 0.431) (Table 3).

Discussion

Posterior hip dislocation may occur during recreational and
sports activities without the typical high-energy mechanism
associatedwith dashboard injuries. FAI deformitymay lead to
an impact of the femoral head-neck junction against the an-
terior acetabular rim with the hip in flexion, adduction, and
internal rotation [4, 22]. Although the association of FAI
morphology and posterior hip dislocation has been described
in adult athletes, less is known about this association in ado-
lescents [14]. We found that patients with posterior hip dis-
location had lower acetabular version and decreased posterior
acetabular coverage in the dislocated hips and in the contra-
lateral uninvolved hips when compared with control patients.

We acknowledge limitations of our study. First, the
study was limited to the investigation of the acetabular

morphology. Currently, it is accepted that other anatomic
factors may predispose a hip that is abruptly moved into
flexion with adduction and internal rotation moments to
dislocate even in the absence of high-energy trauma. We
believe that the influence of reduced femoral version [27]
and abnormal femoral head and neck concavity [4, 5, 11,
14, 19, 22, 30] have been well established, and we pur-
posely focus on the study of the acetabular morphology.
Assessment of femoral version would have required axial
imaging of the femoral condyles, which was not available
as part of our institution CT protocol for abdominal pain
and appendicitis and for CT imaging after closed reduction
of hip dislocation. Further studies investigating the hip
morphology in patients with posterior dislocation should
look at femoral version to have a comprehensive analysis
of the femur and acetabulum. Second, our matching
methodology was not flawless. We could not match
patients based on their activity level. Participants in the
study group may have a higher level of activity than the
control participants given the sports-related injury. Vigor-
ous sports activities during adolescence are associated with
the development of femoral cam FAI morphology [1, 21].
Therefore, a possible relationship among level activity,
cam FAI morphology, and posterior dislocation could exist
and should be further investigated. However, we are not
aware of an association of sports participation with changes
in the acetabular morphology, the main focus of our study.

Althoughwe attempted tomatch patients based on BMI,
BMI was slightly higher in the control group compared
with the study group. However, higher BMI has been as-
sociated with cam morphology resembling a mild slipped
capital femoral epiphysis deformity [18] and decreased
femoral retroversion [10]. Notably, BMI has been shown to

Table 3. CT measurements assessing acetabular morphology in contralateral hips of patients with a posterior hip dislocation
compared with control hips

CT parameters
Dislocated hip,

mean 6 SD (n = 27)
Control, mean 6 SD

(n = 27)
Difference

mean (95% CI) p value

Coronal plane

Lateral center-edge angle (degrees) 27 6 5 26 6 5 0 (-1 to 2) 0.648

Acetabular index (degrees) 6 6 3 5 6 3 1 (-1 to 2) 0.459

Acetabular depth/width ratio 306 6 25 306 6 28 0 (-13 to 12) 0.981

Axial plane

Acetabular version at the center of
the femoral heads (degrees)

11 6 4 14 6 4 0 (-13 to 12) 0.006

Acetabular version at 10 mm from
the dome (degrees)

0 6 8 4 6 4 -4 (-8 to 0) 0.09

Anterior acetabular sector angle
(degrees)

66 6 6 656 7 1 (-2 to 4) 0.431

Posterior acetabular sector angle
(degrees)

86 6 7 90 6 6 -5 (-8 to -1) 0.007

CI = confidence interval.
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have no impact in the morphology of the acetabulum [18].
We believe that is unlikely that BMI difference observed
between the groups would be related to the morphology of
the acetabulum and to a higher risk of dislocation in the
study group [18]. Third, our study included a wide range of
ages (10-19 years old) to be compliant with the definition of
adolescent age by the World Health Organization [29]
with a risk of assessing patients with different stages of
skeletal maturity. However, most patients in the dislocation
cohort (18 of 27 [67%]) had open triradiate cartilage at the
time of injury. The posterior acetabular wall does not
completely ossify until age 13 or 14 years, after the tri-
radiate cartilage has closed; posterior wall assessment has
been proposed to be more reliable by using MRI [8]. It is
possible that by using CT, we could have underestimated
the cartilaginous portion of the posterior acetabular wall.
To reduce the risk of underestimating the posterior wall
assessment, we included a control group. We attempted to
match participants by chronological age, and the overall
distribution of triradiate cartilage status was not different
between the groups. Notably, reliability measurements
involving the posterior wall of the acetabulum were ex-
cellent, which reaffirmed that measuring off the posterior
acetabular wall was reliable, even in the presence of a
cartilaginous posterior wall. Fourth, the patients who met
inclusion criteria for this study comprise a subset of
patients diagnosed with a traumatic posterior hip disloca-
tion during the study period, raising the potential risk of
selection bias. During the period of the study, we typically
obtained CT scans of the pelvis after closed reduction.
However, in seven patients the CT was of poor quality or
only included one hip and these patients could not be in-
cluded. During the last years of the study period, MRI has
been favored to evaluate the hip after reduction because it
has been shown to improve the assessment of soft tissue
pathology including an inverting or torn labrum. Notably,
12 patients were excluded from this study because MRI
rather than CT was the image obtained. We believe that our
sample is representative of the population of adolescents
with sports and recreational-related traumatic hip disloca-
tion seen in a tertiary children’s hospital. Finally, every
study involving human measurements has a risk of as-
sessment bias. In this study we had two observers: one
orthopaedic surgeon not involved in the clinical treatment
of patients (MGF) and a pediatric radiologist (SDB). The
inter- and intrareliability of measurements was excellent
for the acetabular version and posterior sector angles.

The findings of the current study expand the current
knowledge about the hip morphology in hips with a pos-
terior dislocation [5, 11, 14, 22, 30]. Mayer et al. [13]
compared 12 male patients who had a posterior hip dislo-
cation during sports to control hips and found a higher
proportion of cam deformity in the dislocated group as well
as lower values of acetabular anteversion at the center of

the femoral head. Measurement of acetabular anteversion
at the center of the femoral head is important but does not
tell the whole history about the acetabular morphology
because often in pincer-type FAI, acetabular retroversion
may be restricted to the superior aspect of the joint. In this
study we performed a rather comprehensive assessment of
the acetabular morphology and we found that hips in the
posteriorly dislocated group had lower mean acetabular
anteversion in both levels measured. Moreover, we found
that slightly more than half of patients in the dislocation
cohort had severe retroversion of the acetabulum and this
proportion was higher than that observed in control hips.
Steppacher et al. [22] proposed that with flexion and in-
ternal rotation, the nonconcave head-neck area would im-
pact against the prominent anterior rim in a retroverted
acetabulum, which then acts as a fulcrum facilitating the
posterior dislocation without a wall fracture. They postu-
lated that the fulcrum mechanism is more important for
dislocation than a coverage deficiency. However, we found
that the posterior coverage of the femoral head as assessed
by the posterior acetabular sector angle was lower in dis-
located hips compared with the control hips without a
difference in the anterior acetabular sector angle. Notably,
the analysis of the contralateral uninvolved hip in patients
with a posteriorly dislocated hip revealed a similar mor-
phology to the dislocated hip with lower acetabular version
angle at the center of the femoral heads and decreased
posterior support to the femoral head. We believe that the
findings of decreased acetabular anteversion and in-
sufficient posterior coverage of the femoral head support
the theory that an abnormal acetabulum morphology may
predispose patients to a posterior hip dislocation even in the
absence of a high-energy axial loading mechanism such
as a dashboard injury. However, further studies are nec-
essary to clarify whether there is a causal relationship be-
tween acetabular retroversion and posterior hip dislocation
associated with sports activities.

We found no difference for measurements of acetabular
dysplasia, including the lateral center-edge angle, acetab-
ular index, and acetabular depth/width ratio, in hips with
posterior dislocation and controls. Our findings are in line
with previous studies suggesting that acetabular dysplasia
is not a morphologic feature associated with traumatic
posterior hip dislocation [11, 14, 22, 30]. The lateral center-
edge angle and the acetabular index are surrogates for
assessing lateral coverage of the femoral head by the ace-
tabulum. Intuitively, the lateral coverage of the femoral
head by the acetabulum should not influence the risk of
posterior hip dislocation.

The findings of our study may help the treating ortho-
paedic surgeon understand the morphology of the hip when
treating an adolescent with sports-related posterior dislo-
cation. Although this study should not influence the man-
agement of a primary posterior hip dislocation, it may help
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in patients with the rare complication of recurrent post-
traumatic posterior hip dislocation. In this setting, the
morphology of the acetabulum should be investigated to
include assessment of the acetabular version measured at
the center of the femoral head and cranially and also the
coverage of the femoral head anteriorly and posteriorly by
the acetabular sector angles. In select patients, a peri-
acetabular osteotomy to correct acetabular retroversion and
improve the posterior coverage has been reported to pro-
vide joint stability [3, 7]. Our study showed an association
between acetabular retroversion and decreased posterior
coverage with sports-related posterior hip dislocation in
adolescents. However, we caution that our findings do not
prove that acetabular retroversion and decreased posterior
acetabular coverage cause posterior dislocation of the hip.
Future research will be needed to determine whether a
causal relationship exists between acetabular morphology
and posterior dislocation occurring during sports activities.
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